In developed countries wastewater management is considered a vital aspect of community health and wellbeing. Failures in wastewater management may result in the release of pathogens into natural water bodies and in extreme circumstances into drinking water. Illnesses caused by contamination range from gastroenteritis and viral infections to death. As such in Australia it is a highly regulated industry accountable to a range of state authorized bodies such as Department of Environment Regulations (DER) and Department of Health (DoH) . The Shire of Moora was made responsible for their wastewater system in 2013. An analysis of this system found that the SCADA system conveyed fault location but no alarm status information. It should be noted that alarm status is needed in order to determine required responses. In order to address this problem a range of different potential solutions were evaluated according to a wide range of ranked factors such as cost, security, features etc. This resulted in the design and implementation of a low cost, distributed wireless solution based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. The authors believe this is the first implementation of this system in a rural/regional environment.
Introduction

Waste Water Treatment
The Australian rural Shire of Moora wastewater system serves a population of circa 1,500 people and over 100 commercial/industrial organizations. It consists of 17km of piping, 5 lagoons and 7 catchment areas each with a pump station. Wastewater in each catchment area is collected by gravity feed. Seven catchment areas pump the wastewater to a single collection point in the 1 st catchment area from which it is pumped to the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). The WWTP consists of four treatment lagoons and a single reuse lagoon with a gas chlorine disinfection system. Treated waste water is then used to irrigate parks and sports fields. Wastewater, prior to treatment, represents a significant potential risk to the public . Dangers include pathogens that cause skin and eye infections, gastroenteritis and hepatitis . Hence chlorination levels must be strictly adhered to and treated water sampled on a regular basis for the presence of pathogens such as E.coli. Given the potential dangers to the public, within Australia wastewater treatment is a highly regulated industry and must report to four government bodies: Economic Regulatory Authority (ERA) (ERA, 2017), Department of Water (DoW) (DoW, 2017) , Department of Health (DoH) and the Department of Environment Regulations (DER) (DER, 2017) . In order to operate, a WWTP must have appropriate licenses from each of these authorities. These regulatory bodies can and do prosecute compliance failures (DER, 2017; DoW, 2017) . The Australian Water Corporation handed responsibility of the wastewater scheme to the Shire of Moora in 2013. The inherited control system consisted of a pre-2000 Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system based on a switchboard and Programmable Logic Control (PLC) based pump control with dial alarms utilizing landline connectivity. Each pump station has three alarm conditions namely: high level, power mas.ccsenet.org Modern Applied Science Vol. 11, No. 6; out and pump fail. Analysis of the inherited system found scope for significant improvements. Problems identified included:
• Alarm system provided alarm but with no identification of reason for alarm
• System trending not available
• Limited ability to configure current system
Method
Design Method
There were three aspects to the design method. Firstly system requirements; secondly potential technical solutions and thirdly vendor packaged solutions. The priorities for this project were high reliability with low cost. The proposed system, whilst it must be reliable, does not need a high bit rate, neither are the applications time critical. It was also a requirement that any installation could be completed by non-specialized staff thereby minimizing costs. Vol. 11, No. 6; were deemed the most important by the organization so the comparison could be made quantitatively. In order to arrive at an objective, quantifiably decision factors were identified and ranked. For each factor a scale was defined (table 1) . Using table 1 (ranked design factors) a quantitative analysis of nine different potential solutions was evaluated (table 2) . The highest ranking solution was the ZigBee Mesh network. Significantly security was identified as a factor that was not identified in the initial analysis (Melgares, 2011) . 
Security Analysis
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard does have encryption inbuilt. According to the 802.15.4 standard, "A device may optionally implement security" (IEEE Standard 802.15.4., 2011) . This is done by setting the attribute macSecurityEnabled.. The proposed solution is based on a low bandwidth, read-only protocol which represents an intrinsically low security risk. However given the system is concerned with public health and the associated need for regulatory compliance a detailed security risk analysis (OWASP, 2017) was conducted in which potential threats were identified and their likelihood and impact defined as either low medium or high -both of these factors defining the severity (table 3) . From table 3 three potential threats were identified to have medium severity, namely: selective jamming; alarm masking and false alarms. One of the the most likely attack is a selective jamming attack which requires motive and only some technical knowledge. The consequence is a block of information which could potentially mask an alarm. The jamming action would be observable by the monitoring system -once the jamming characteristics are measured, an alarm can be configured to be triggered when jamming occurs. In this way, the impact will be minimised. 
Medium
Medium MEDIUM A change of frequency (which may prove difficult) or an effort to apprehend the offender by use of frequency monitors and loggers may be a possible treatment. The other two attacks (false alarm and masking) require motive and technical expertise -and considerable research / inside information. Hence the most likely source of this type of attack may be a disgruntled employee. The consequence could be false alarms requiring staff callouts or an attempt of completely masking an alarm which could, in the worst case scenario, result in a sewage overflow. This hazard could be mitigated by having staff physically do inspections at least twice per week. As it would take about 4-5 days for the system to go from alarm state (extra high level) to an overflow, it would require a combination of staff negligence and effective hacking for this to occur. Even in this scenario, stopped sewerage services prior to an overflow would undoubtedly result in customers phoning in and complaining that their drains aren't flowing. To mitigate these potential scenarios encryption can be enabled in the ZigBee protocol by checking a security flag (IEEE Standard 802.15.4., 2011) . Once hacking is suspected, security measures can be put into place such as encryption and changing of node IDs and resetting register address locations. This means that the hacker would have to start their research all over again. The regime of changing addresses may be a good security practise to adopt akin to changing passwords.
2.3Wireless Network
The wireless mesh network encompassing the Shire of Moora and wastewater scheme equipment was designed based on the 802.15.4 phase-shift-key. This has the ability to be restored even in low signal to interference environments (IEEE STD 802.15.4., 2006) . The ZigBee standard employs several frequencies and they have been designed for minimal interference with other well-known networks such as WIFI (table 4) (IEEE Standard 802.15.4., 2011). The 900MHz frequency has the range and bandwidth to meet system requirements and hence selected and tested. A signal strength survey was carried out using a Zigsense Range Tester (ZigSense, 2010). The device was designed to help conduct an RF site survey in order to optimise wireless communications paths of identify problem locations. The test was carried out using 900MHz frequency and at 250mW transmission power. Two units communicate with each other across a site a give a signal strength output. The outputs were interpreted by the manufacturer as shown in table 5. To address the problem of weak signals a higher powered dome antenna (50w) was selected.
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Results
Initial Trials
A prototype was installed arbitrarily at pump station 3 consisting of: Two Remote End Units; one antenna; one current transformer and one Level transducer. The remote prototype was wirelessly connected to a Central station with a network controller; gateway and antenna. The trial was for 3 months with the following results:
Communications: no down time. A power loss was experienced triggering the ZigBee module to operate using its backup battery. The system was therefore configured to send an alarm during power loss.
Alarm Monitoring: the alarm system was based on configurable SMS messaging with specific alarm parameters. On receiving an alarm, a staff member could remotely log on and read system parameters. The alarm system activated for all alarms.
Trending: historical data could be accessed and hence trending was possible.
Configuration: Significantly it was possible to customise alarm parameters for different pumps at different pump stations.
Trending Analysis
Once the characteristic behaviour of the pumps and water levels were determined then significant deviations could be identified. During the trials, for one pump, the current deviated outside of the acceptable range. Hence the pump was lifted and serviced to avoid potential failure. During the trial various incidents were recorded, hence it was possible to obtain an accurate understanding of all aspects of the system.
Discussion
The problems to be addressed were: alarm identification; provide trending and configuration. The system met all design requirements. ZigSense cloud based applications were easy to configure making effective graphical trending possible (Conlab, 2017) . Scripting is an option that will be pursued to further customize the cloud app and to calculate and log further diagnostic data such as total pump operating hours and set pump current alarms according to defined algorithms. Currently, logs are downloaded (up to two months' worth) and calculations are made on the excel file. It is noted that this operation can be automated at the cloud level (Conlab, 2017) . All non-technical staff were given an introduction to the new system -none experienced any problems. The current high gain omnidirectional antennas may not be the optimal solution as they were found to be slightly delicate for outdoor use -vandalism is the main concern. A sturdier dome antenna will be trialled next (Rojone, 2009 ). There was no significant loss of signal throughout a three month trial. One unexpected outcome is that the staff determined that after getting to know the system, only one remote end unit is required. The removal of one unit greatly simplifies installation and reduces cost. This modification also means that less parameters are required to be monitored -giving rise to a simpler and easier to monitor system.
